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Title: Office of the Ombudsman vs. Civil Service Commission

Facts:
The case arose from a request by Ombudsman Simeon V. Marcelo on July 28, 2003, to the
Civil Service Commission (CSC) seeking approval to amend the qualification standards for
Director II positions in the Office of the Ombudsman’s Central Administrative Service and
Finance  and  Management  Service.  The  original  standards  required  Career  Service
Executive Eligibility (CSEE)/Career Executive Service (CES) eligibility, presupposing the
positions belonged to the executive branch’s third level. Citing a Supreme Court decision
(Khem N. Inok vs. CSC), the Ombudsman argued that their office, being independent of the
executive  branch,  should  not  require  CSEE/CES eligibility.  Instead,  they  proposed the
qualifications  as  Career  Service  Professional  or  relevant  eligibility  for  second-level
positions.

The CSC, through Opinion No. 44, s. 2004, refused the request, maintaining that Director II
positions were covered by the CES and needed CSEE/CES eligibility. The CSC held that the
Court  of  Appeals  decision  cited  by  the  Ombudsman did  not  exempt  the  Office  of  the
Ombudsman from civil service rules and regulations that applied to Director II positions.

The Office of the Ombudsman petitioned the Supreme Court for certiorari, asserting that its
constitutional and statutory authority to administer and supervise its officials, including
establishing qualification standards, was being infringed upon by the CSC.

Issues:
1. Whether the Civil Service Commission can impose qualification standards on positions
within the Office of the Ombudsman, particularly for Director II positions in its services.
2. Whether the Office of the Ombudsman, as an independent constitutional body, has the
authority to establish its qualification standards for its personnel.

Court’s Decision:
The Supreme Court sided with the Office of the Ombudsman. It ruled that the positions of
Director II in the Office of the Ombudsman do not fall under the CES as they are not
presidential appointees but are appointed by the Ombudsman. Consequently, they do not
require CES or CSEE eligibility. The Court held that the CSC exceeded its authority by
refusing  to  approve  the  qualification  standards  set  by  the  Ombudsman,  as  the
establishment,  administration,  and  maintenance  of  qualification  standards  are  the
responsibility of the department or agency concerned, with the Civil Service Commission’s
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role being limited to assisting and approving these standards. The Court ordered the CSC to
approve the amended qualification standards for Director II positions as requested by the
Ombudsman.

Doctrine:
The decision reestablished the doctrine that the Civil Service Commission’s role in setting
qualification standards is to assist and approve the standards established by the specific
government department or agency concerned. It  especially highlighted the independent
constitutional  bodies’  autonomy  in  administering  and  supervising  their  officials,
emphasizing the Office of the Ombudsman’s sole authority to set qualification standards for
its officials and personnel.

Class Notes:
– Entities like the Office of the Ombudsman are independent and have the authority to
appoint their personnel (excluding Deputies), including establishing qualification standards.
– CES eligibility is required for positions appointed by the President; Director II positions in
the Ombudsman’s office do not fit this category as they are appointed by the Ombudsman.
– The CSC’s role in the establishment of qualification standards is advisory and approbatory,
not directive.

Historical Background:
This legal controversy underscores the intricate balance of power and autonomy intended
by the Philippine Constitution among its various branches and independent bodies. The case
serves as a significant precedent in defining the limits of the Civil Service Commission’s
powers  over  independent  constitutional  bodies  such as  the  Office  of  the  Ombudsman,
reinforcing the principle of independence within the constitutional framework of checks and
balances. This decision protects the intention behind establishing independent bodies—to
ensure that  certain  institutions  remain impartial  and autonomous from the executive’s
influence, preserving their mandate to act as checks on governmental power.


